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ROSWELL' BML1 WCSM P.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 20, 1909

VOLUME 7.

among our own people, or in the case
cf the immigrant."
M.r. Valentine then declared
tliat
the Indian today was not yet ready
to live under a perfectly constructed
system.
mid hisrhly developed
lie
must first be jrlven instruction from
which lie can tee results, an-- in thits
way in one year many Indians coull
to use a highly developed
be ta
irrigation system, who without that
preliminary
training would forever
Mohnnk. Oct. 2u. Afiftr Al tail.
(1
Tlie Com mi isf.mer then touched upK. Smiley liail Ojx lit
the 27ti
i
jtnn ill
nn.' of on the health of the three hundred
ins f th-- o(iii'-in
thousand
th
Indians
I'nited
Friends ;' '.lit l:ilian ami other
and
States. He said that tub'rt-ulosiIo(il.'s. K!:nr Brown,
hlooj should not ibe
of Kd
f;r tin- I". S. diseases of thecreep
to
in anions; these
was made president. Drown made a
and that liquor must (be kept
brief asldress on the work a;uJis.K lh people,
.way fr.cn tliein. What is the ui-- of
Alaska Indians.
citizen? he
The a niaiine'.i an
Aioiiliouk l.ake, N. Y.. Oct.
1 ate
MiOonk .nfere.:ee for Kriemls asked. There should .be an unexcelled
of tli' l.idians and. Oilier Iepeiiden: Indian Tiiedical service.
Rfiirriin? to education. Jir. ValenIopU ;nei here today. H. (J. Valentino. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, tine said all Indians should be taught
addressed tlie eonferenre, t.anm lu to sneak the Knslish language, to read
easily, to speak objectively, to write
jh r' :
"The people of the I'niied Staieis clearly, and to figure easily. For the
o 'grlit to know certain things about industrial education of the Indian.
their Indian hnreau. They know today the plant at hand in the broadest
too lit'le alMxit the two or three fun- sense is the very valuable property
damental principles in the litrht of owned .by the Indians, or jriven them
tlis (Joverninent, on which they
which all the 'limit iforn activities o'
set the experiences of actual life.
the Indian service fall into well-orIn conclusion Mr. Valentine said:
red array in an advance toward a
"If it is pnssihle to brini; these
piiple Koal. In the ii:d. of most jeo-plthe Indian service is a mere three principles of health, schools and
hodi;oprtl;e of activity. Indians are industry to the front the Indian serKoiiv to this or that kind of a school. vice will waken inui full consciousThe superinN'ins allotted, raisins stock. workiiiK ness and Intelligence.
i.l tile words, learning to
irrigate, tend. nt who writes in for $tnt to
drawing jmt capita payments in sone paint !iis bindings will not be told.
cases and rations i:i ihIkts owning iliat there is no money, nor will
l:ank accounts of all sizes from a few
lir superintendent who neds more
dollars to many Iio'isan ls. groins to rations fur the old people .be told that
in i:tiran rites the Klicy of the Government is to dis
church and
dealing Khrewdly with trajes or be- - j continue rations. The bona fide white
coning an easy mark for them, tie- - settler must come in. and the land
veloping all kinds of diseases, getting ' speculator must go. It road powers
dr. ink and men keeping sober, loaf- should be given by Congress to the
ing and making so.ne of the best executive officers of the Govern Client
workmen 1he l'niie.1 States possess- by which in Ruch matters as the
of Indians these officers
es. All thise various activities are
kept in fu.rther confusion by tlie ka- .V.n use their discretion.
"Finally, one great force, perhaps
leidoscopic changes introduced .by the
rapidly develaping economic and so- above all otheirs. must Ik met and ovcial life of the white ptople scattered ercome. It seems as if in many white
more and more around and through men there existed a different moral
code among themselves and (between
the Indian country.
and the Indians. Men who
"1"iia apparent chaos in Indian af- themselves
not think cf stealing from the
fairs is only true superficially. It is would
men apparently consider it no
necessary for the people at large to white to
steal from the Indiana. This
understand what the fundamental crime
principles governing the urrau are mist .he correted.
"If the people of the United States
in ord.r to assis-- t in bringing them to will
note of all these things
the surface a;id to domain! of the In- these take
evils would disappear in a
dian bureau and of Congress their inThey will not lisariear until
telligent and forceful application. "
some fiin.lamental legislation is pas- Continuing. Mr. Valentine sa;d tha'
by Congress in response to the
.:T. of
the Indian service was todav wide oi- - fc'
the people.
en xor me wnoie country tor inspec- n
lion, lie s.lKl It was t nnossiiile ror
Take vour iMaeksmiih work to the
hi.11 to hear and see all the good and Texas Shop.
97tf.
2i S.o Main.
all the bad in the service personally,
and that it was mcessary for Con- DRY FARMING CONGRESS
gress to give him to this end a corps
CONVENES NEXT WEEK
with
of thirty competent
Hillings. Montana. Oct. 2. The exthe nrcsHarv o''3l:fications. Heal su- ecutive
committee of the Pry Farm-i- i
perintendents also wove needeil. Thesw g Congress
will present a nuniler
men.
snprin'endents s'unil.l 0.
changes
proposed
in the constituof
a
Is
for Indian affairs
human
all
to the Congress when it conbusiness, and to get jvixmI men ade- tion
venes here next week. They will inquate salaries must be paid.
clude
the reorganization of the Conto do only two gress on an international basis. Walla
"It is
things with the Indians." Mr. Valen-- U 9l1: 'i:is nnnoiinoil its candidacy
tine went on. "to exterminate xhtun fo,. Uie mxt CoUgre8S.
or to make them into citizens. Our
o
present course is a cross between
FORBES CHARGED
extermination and ci! ixenship. If we HARRYWITH
MISUING THE MAILS
would escape a disgrace greater than
Harry
Chicago. Oct. 2i
Forles.
any which has attended this luxllan the prize fighter.
wip arra!gnf.l and
.be
miirst
yet
we
at
the
business
s'op
..l.i.lwl .t oniliw
lo ti
ginning of this twientieili
and . ,,8IIsiu
3;,., to
The
le
think clearly .k.ii t.ie Indians
wa mada after an invent igai ion
arr(t
set ourselves resolutely 10 certain of alleged fake prixe fights.
clean and hjgh courses. The whole
o
people must do this thinking NATIONAL CONVENTION W.
thinking
course
of
which the
and this
C. T. U. MEETS FRIDAY.
all the people will make clear deNeb.. Oct. 20. The nation
Omaha.
mands of us more than would be
the W. C. T. V. have aral
of
officers
ia the case of the backward rived here to complete the prepara
for the convention which begins
tions
Friday. Two thousand delegates, each
cf whom represents 500 memJier of
the organization, will be present, i
said that the selection of Omaha for
MOORE'S CREAM LOTION
the place of meeting of the convention is part of a plan to swlnr Nc'.ais-kelec
Just wbatyou are want-inf- r
for prohibition at the
tion. A number of the delegates wil
for the Rough Skin,
remain after the convention to give
the campaign its initial impetus.
Chapped Lips ami Chaffed
Announcement.
City Attorney R. D. Bowers will
Face and Hands a cold
the legal department of the
Bomled Abstract & Security Co.
weather necessity. Price 23
The company is perfecting the fit
land index recest set of loose-lea- f
$
ords In the county and will increase
the efficiency of this office until itj
equipment will be second to none in
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
the southwest.
Thanking you for your liberal pat
ronage.
The Bonded Abstract & Security Co.
LEE R. CASS.
Managing vice president.
OfitlO.
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ered himself to the rharift to meet
the charge of assault brought against
him by George Stanfleld. watchman
at the Hotel Euclid. The assault occurred several weeks ago and Cobb
avoided going to Cleveland, fearing
arrest during the playing season.
Cobb appeared later before Judge
Scliwan who fixed the date of the trial
for November 22, and admitted him
to $500 ibal!. The assault occurred on
tlie last trip of the Detroit team to

e

.

an-o-

eni-ii"rini-

exa-n-ina'i-

o

riurke Roche Batonyl was granted an
absolute divorce from Aurel Batonyi,
the Austrian horseman today.
Tlie verdict follows two years of
charge and counter charge. They were
married in l!o.1. Mrs. Batonyi ibeing
the divorced wife of an English
'nblic man. and a leader in Nw
York socitty. Batonyi is a professional horseman.
When the news was broken to her
father, it is said the aged millionaire
threatened to disinherit her If she did

o
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SOMETHING VERY

N EW

We have just received a full line
of BISHOPS celebrated can and botle goovls. This line Is something entirely new for Roswell; it is a high
grade of goods everything used is
grown and put up in California. The
line consists of
Preserves,
Jellies, Catsups,
Chili
Sauces, Rips Olives, Fruit Syrups
(this is very fine) and the following
Raspberries,
Canned
Fruits: Red
Blackberries,
Strawberries, Logan
Berries and Cherries.
-
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The yKCtm Store

WINDOW GLASS
Any Size. Any Shape
Phone 41, our man will call
and set your glass.
Do It Now and Avoid the Rush.

AN DEL

BCvalUG

CO.

o

therein, brought suit today against
the landlord under the new statute,
demanding that the landlord be forced
to renew the lease.
o

Want Irrigation Plant.
Woodward. Okla- - Oct. 20. A meeting of the Northwest Oklahoma Irrigation Association was called here
today for the purpoes of drawing a
memorial to Congress asking that a
portion of the now nearly $2,000,000
Oklahoma reclamation fund 'be cnade
available for irrigation purposes in
Oklahoma. The- northwestern part of
the state has suffered the most severe drouth in its history during the
past summer.
-

REPRESSIVE ORDERS
ISSUED TODAY IN SPAIN
Madrid. Spain, Oct. 20. .Minister
of the Interior La Cierva today issued
en order prohibiting the
manifestations scheduled for
next Sunday. A demonstration of the
students against the law allowing
the payment of money instead of service in the army, was quelled today.
MORE

FOOTBALL PLAYER PARALYZED; CONDITION BAD.
'Annapolis, Oct. 20. The condition
of MidJjipman Earl D. Wilson, the
quarterback of the Navy football
team, who was paralyzed in Satur
day's game has grown o grave that
specialists have ibeen called in to decide on the advisibility of an operation. Wilson is unatble V move front
the head down, because of aniisjury
to his spiue.
o
Inauguration.
Colgate
Hamilton, N. Y., Oct. 20. President
Bryan of Colgate l.'niversity was inaugurated today with impressive ceremonies.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST IN AID
OF MEXICAN AUTHOR LARA
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 20. The
friends of I. Guiterrez de Lara are
making strong efforts to secure $5000
cash bail, which will secure the Mexican author's temporary release. De
The Burley Tobacco Pool.
Lara is practically without funds at:
Oct. 20. The period
I!iisville.
a subscript ion list will he started for
the tobacco growers to pool
him. His friends have made affidavits their crops with the Burley Toibacco
staling that de Lara never advocated Society expires today. According to
violence.
the latent report. 10:1.000 acres had
been pooled ami 93.000 remained
"Race Suicide" Case.
The asaregate of pooled acrei'hicago, Oct. 20.
case which age has, ii is thought, been largely Inwill serve as a test in the courts of a creased since this report was issued.
new fctate law regulating "race suiHobson Enters the "Dry" Lists.
cide landlords" is set for trial toMay.
lii nrllnrftia
Montgomery, Ala.. Oct. 20. Richre
Xho etfitiilc
fusing to rent apartments to families mond Pearson Hobson, hero of the
lecturer and
Merrima, Chautauqua
with children.
congressman from the Sixth district
n
had ibeen unsuccessful in obtaining of Alabama, has notified the
League that he will be free to
renewal or a lease or an apartment
take up the flwht for the prohibition
amendment after this date.
d.

& CO.
SHEPHERD
"QUALITY GROCERS."

frti-lit-

Anti-saloo-

65 sd 44.

Phone

uoi get a divorce.

I

Batonyi was also given a divorce,
naming eleven corespondents. In the
..resent suit .Mrs. Batonyi originally
named eight corespondents, but later
withdrew all but two. A long taxicab
ride witn one ana a nignt spent in
he apartments of the other were given as instances of infidelity,
o

TAFT RESTING
FROM HIS LABORS.
Gregory, Texas. Oct. 20. President
raft again took advantage of the re- lirf from public duties and slept late
'hjs morning, refusing to be tempted
to try for an early flight of ducks,
which called Secretary Dickinson and
Captain Butt from their beds at five
o'clock. The President played a gama
rf golf with his brother and tais af
ternoon journeyed eight miles on
to see a round up. a .branding and
a roping contest.
PRESIDENT

Rin-co- n

o

a

co-ivfn-

o

changes were made in two sections of1
its certificates of Incorporation. As
a re.su It the company may hereafter'
buy and sell its own stock, in the
same manner as the United States
Steel corporation. The change affects
!.hare3 to the value of $50,000,000.

J.

rs

oos5-i.hl-

AT MANILA

yes-da- y

'.M--

few-year- s.

TYPHOON

well-fitte-

MRS. BATONYI SECURES
AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
New York, Oct. 20. Mrs. Frances

.

because a child had Ibe en born to him
Crucible Steel Meeting.
Pittsburg. Pa. Oct. 20. At the annual meeting of the Crucible Steel
Company today, some
important,

Manila. P. I, Oct. 20. A typhoon
of unusual severity swept across
northern Luzon Sunday. Wire comFrank Wright Erne Smith.
.Parties returning from the north munication is cut off and the loss of
end of the county report the marriage life Is reported to Ae considerable,
last week of Frank Wright, manager with a heavy property damage.
o
of the Frank Divers ranch at Campbell, and Miss Effie Smith, of Elkins.
New Governor of Porto Rico..
Washington,
The couple are now living at the
Oct. 2. Col. George
Oolion leaves today to assume
bis
Divers ranch.
new duties as governor of Porto Rico. His sister, MUs Margery Colton,
MOORS MAKE DESPERATE
ASSAULT ON SPANIARDS will accompany him and act as hoshouse, for
Meliita, Morocco, Oct. 20. Under tess at the governor's
in
cover of darkness and rain the Moors which position she Is
of her youth. Miss Colton spent
made a desperate assault on the Span- aspite
year with her .brother in the Philish positions early this morning, reand was a companion with
tiring at daylight. Yesterday the ippines,
famous trip of the
Moors engaged in a running fight af- him on the now Secretary
President, then
of War,
ter cutting off a Spanish detachment. from
San Francisco to Manila.
The Spanirfb. lost twelve; the Moors
tost heavily.
COUNTERFEIT $5 DOLLAR
BILLS, 1907 JACKSON ISSUE
ANOTHER STEP TOWARD
New York, Oct. 20. "Secret Service
THE NEW COURT HOUSE agents
that
here have discovered
W. M. Atkinson, chairman of the counterfeit
$5 bills are ibeing made in
Board of County Commissioners,
quantities in Italy and shipped
received a letter from E. H. Rol- large
to agents in all the large American
lins & Sons, buyers of tne Court dries.
The bills are of the issue of
House and Jail Bonds, notifying the
of Jackson.
Itoard that their attorneys had ap- 1907, (bearing a portrait
o
proved all proceedings
connected A NEW EXPLOSIVE
WILL
with the issuance of the .bonds, to the
AID TO BUILD THE CANAL.
amount of $125,000, and submitting a
Washington, Oct. 20. A new
invented by an Englishman,
has been ordered tried on the Panama Canal work. It is said it can ibe
exploded only iby a special detonator.
Is safe from fire and concussion and
Is sixty per cent, stronger than dynamite. It is expected to revolutionize
excavation work.
Cleveland.

Washington. Oct. 20.
Tie observations, records and proofs of Peary
weire s.' mined to the Na.ional Geographical Society today and referred
to a com ml t tee on research for
and report.
The l'eary records were then reconsisting
ferred to a
of II. Gtinneit. president of the socit-1- ,
Rear Admiral Colby M. Chester
and O. H. Titnan. superintendent of
the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Copenhagen.
Den nj ark, Oct. 20.
has
Tiie I'niversity of Copenhagen
refused to waive its right to the first
examination of Cook's records of his
North Tole trip.

V

NUMBER 197

!
j
i

(

blank form of .bond. The board met
this morning and approved the forms.
As soon as the forms can be printed
by Rollins & Sons they will be issued
and the money will be received in
full. The 'board will advertise in a
few days for plans and specifications
and will meet December 1 to consider
these plans.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 20. Cattle
receipts. 15.0O0. including 800 southerns. Market steady to 10 cts. lowec
Native steers, 4.508.50;
southern
steers. 3.254.75; southern cows,
native cows and heifers.
stockers and feeders, 3.00fJ
5.2"; bulls, 2.75 3.75; calves. 3.50W
7.75; western steers, 3.75 5.35; western cows, 2.7504.25.
Hog receipts. 15,00. Market 5 to 10
cents lower. Bulk of sales, 7.15 7.50;
heavy, 7.50&7.60; packers and butch
ers. 7.30 7.55; light, 7.00 7.45; pigs,

Take your .blacksmith work to the 5.00 6.50.
9"tf.
Texas Shop. 209 S. Main.
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons. 4.00 4.75; lambs. 5.75
7.10; range wethers and yearlings,
5.000 CHILDREN SING IN THE
PORTOLA CELEBRATION. 4.25 5.00; range ewes, 3.00 4.25.
San Francisco. Oct. 20. After the
sTemtous opening of the Portola fes- WHITE SOX MANAGER WILL
tival, today's program gave the par
GET $12,000 SALARY.
ticipants a change for a slight rest.
Chicago, Oct. 20. Hugh Duenfy.
There was. no parade and the main
a member of the Chicago and
enterainmeot was a children's chor formerly
us of 5.0'Ki .voices, at Union Square. Boston National League teams ana
now a part owner and manager of
Many athletic contests were held,
the Providence team in the Eastern
o
League, will succeed Sullivan as man
The Wool Market.
ager
of the Chicago "White Sox." His
Wool
firm.
20.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct.
$12,000.
Territory and western medimus. 240 salary is said to be
o
2!; fine mediums. 23 26; fine, 14 if
Take your (blacksmith work to the
20.
97tf.
Texas Shop. 209 S. Main.
TY. COBBS WILL ANSWER
CHARGE OF ASSAULT.
MWWWM
Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. 20. Ty Coi,
the Detroit outfielder, today surrend- -

We hava soma

Our Pork Sausage
Will

Pfcas. Year Taste

Mads kfrssh svery
there's art in ths

day and
making
produces a perfectly
which
seasoned appetizer. Ones tried
always used.
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
QUALITY MEATS.

U.S. MARKET
31.
PHONE

In CITY PROPERTY.

9 9

a cnctinn
rtULIIUlI

p.

Parsons, Son

& Co.

9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION 9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

LABOR

AGENCY

NOTARY

5

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen sen all resl- dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences,
orchards,
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.

Ask

Parsons--H- e

Knows

CHEESE

Best printing

o

at Record

Office.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)

Roswell. N. M.. Oct. 20. Temperature, max.. 58; min., 36; mean, 47.
Frtcipita-ion0. Wind, 2 miles SW.
,

Weather clear.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonisrit Pair, with rising temperature. Thursday Fair.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Kxtre-methis date last year:
Max., 76; min., 37.
Hxtremes this date 15 years' record: Max.. 84. in 1895 and 1897;
min., 19, 1S98.

CHEESE

DO YOU LIKE CHEESE?

IF SO
We have the finest and freshest line that has been
our privilege to offer you for a long time.
Just scan' the following list and see if there is not
something in this line you would like to have.
at 40c per lb.
9 FRESH IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE,
FRESH IMPORTED EDAM CHEESE,
at $1.25 each.
FRESH IMPORTED SWISS BRICK CHEESE, at 30c each.
FRESH AMERICAN CREAM CHEESE,
at 25c per lb.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THESE?

CHOICE VALUES

Ask Us AbC'Jt

215 North Mdk

Tfca
9

HAinric

O MHLUNLf

"Those Fire Isssrssce Men"

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, 33c per Pound,
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 30c per Dozen.
FINE CALIFORNIA POTATOES, $l.?3 cwt.

BOSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
O.

IN POLITICS.

k. MASON

--

Bwaiaeea Manager

Kilter

QEORQK A. PUCKETT- Batarod U4
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Ad vano
Daily. One Tear (In Adranoe)
PUBLISHED DAILY ZXOXPT
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Wo
5.00
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SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
PLAY

PRESS.

FAIR.

In a discussion or the report of the
Eddy county grand jury, and particularly in reference to that section
commenting on the saving of court
costs to the people of Artesla. the
"dry" town of the lower valley, compared with Carlsbad, the Albuquerque Journal refuses to place tae liquor question on a money basis, .but
reveriheless goes ahead and makes
such a comparison for Albuquerque.
The people of the Duke City expend every year for muuicipal purposes about ninety-sithousand dolor
lars. Of that amount
thirty-twthousand dollars, is
raised from the licensing of saloon.
Thus the Journal asserts that t.ie tax
es of the people of Albuquerque,
should the town go dry. would necessarily have to be increased by fifty
x

one-thir- d,

BOOKS

War on Horse Thieves
Pittsburg, Kan.. Oct. 2o. Members
Thief Asso
of the Kansas
ciation which played an important
part in preserving the peace and pun
ishing evildoers in the early days of
the Sunflower State assembled in La
iielle Theatre today for their annual
session.
The organization has now
become largely fraternal, thefts of
horses having become few and far (be
tween in this state.

Just received a nice line

Anti-Hors- e

of Boy's Books.
75c while they last.

o

208 N. Main.

o

per cent.
This argument is one that was advanced by liquor dealers and their
friends all over the slate of Kansas
a few years ago. and particularly in
Kansas' City, Kansas. They felt it to
be a wtrong card, and. on the surface,
it appeared to be such. But wiien inan argument failed
vestigated. su-to convince. When put to the real
test of experience, it was found that
not only were the taxes not increased
reIbut on the contrary they were
duced.

rhis was brought about by simply
reducing the expenses of operating.
No doubt In Albuquerque, today, the
city spenvls as much money in regulating the liquor traffic and its EFFECTS, as it receives from tae liquor dealers.
Judging from the numerous reports
from Albuquerof crimes
que, and
in the columns of
the Journal, the cost of the police
force of that city must run into many
thousands of dollars a year, and of
this amount, doubtless the greater
portion is caused y the n"cesKlty of
protection against crimes caused toy

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

the great problem, for it is a great
pixlMem. the gratest before the peo
ple, nut only of Roswell and Albu
querque but of the entire world.
Yes. as says the Journal. It is
great moral reform. The Journal adds
that money has no morals. Per japs
not, but money often controls morals, and this great liquor problem
soems to be controlled more .by mon
ey than iby morals. It is for this rea
son that it should be shown that
money is greatly interested in the
suppression of the drink evil.
The great railroads recognize the
detrimental effect of drink, not only
upon their employes, but upon their
own interests; hence tne stringent
regulations concerning Its use.
An accurate investigation would no
doubt show that drink causes the
greatest loss to the productive power
of the American people. There is not
a town or city in the union where
men cannot be found who have been
net tve iby the use of
rendered
non-pro-

Keep always your talking
points before the public Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.
Librarians in Session
Louisville. Oct. 20. Librarians from
Kentucky. Indiana. Ohio and other
states are here today for the Inter
state Library Conferenec to be held
during the next three days.

d

Must Raise Eight Bridges
Plttaburg, Pa., Oct. 20. A public
hearing was held today in the matter
of the raising and reconstruction of
the eight bridges which span the Allegheny River within the limits of this
city. This action was recommended
by the board of engineers detailed iby
the War Department to investigate
and report on the changes necessary
Repre- in the interests of navigation.
srntativVs of the bridge companies
and river Interests were given oppor
tunity to enter objections at today's
meeting. Six of tae bridges affected
are for general traffic and two are
are railway bridges.

Tablet to Gridley
Washington, Oct. 20. A memorial
tablet to Capt. Charles Vernon Grid
ley, V. S. N.. was dedicated today in
Itencroft Hall, at the Naval Academy
at Annapolis. The movement to raise
the fund for the tablet was instituted
by Mrs. Allyn K. ('apron, of this city
widow of Capt. Capron, of the first
1'nited States Volunteers, the first
army officer to be killexl in the Span
war.
Captain Gridley was in command o
Admiral Dewey's flagship at the ibatHe of Manilla, and it was to him that
the Admiral said at the beginning of
'he ibattle, "You may fire when you
are ready. Gridley." The tablet will
be unveiled by Spanish war veterans
an

Proceedings.
call, the
Board of County Commissioners of
Chaves County, New Mexico, met In
special session at the Court House,
Wednesday, Oct. 20. 1SM.
The Board met at 8:30 o'clook A
Commissioners

Pursuant to notice and

Ullery Furniture Co.

M.

Undertakers and Embalmers

Present W.

M. Atkinson. Chairman
T. D. White, Commissioner.
N. J. Fritz. Commissioner
It. F. Ballard, Deputy Clerk
Now comes W. M. Atkinson. Chair
man of this Board and offers the fol
lowing resolutions and asks their aTelephone No.
doption:
Whereas, at an election duly called
in the County of Chaves, in the Territory or New Mexico, on the 31st day
of August. 1909. after notice thereof
had been duly given far the time and
In
by law, there
manner
drink. Here is where money is again wastheauthorized required
to be issued Court
interested in the drink prublem.
House and Jail Bonds of said Chaves
It may be said that millions of dol- County to the
amount of One Hundred
lars are invested in the production and
Tweniy-flvThousand Dollars
of alcoholic liquors, hut it is a safe ($125.0001. therefore:
bet that for every dollar so invested,
Be
Resolved hy the Board of
the world has lost thousands through CountyIt Commissioners
of the County
the effects of the product
Territory
and
Chaves
of
of New Mex
a
only
The liquor problem is not
ico that the .bonds so authorized at
moral problem, ibut an industrial, a a1d elecetion shall he dated the first
money pru'leaj.
day of October. 1909, and shall ibear
by coupons at the
Interest
rate of five per centum per annum.
IN NEW MEXICO.
Both principal and Interest of said
It seems to have become the habit
bonds shall be payable at the Bank
in many sections of the country and lng
House of Kountze Brothers, in
by many persons to refer to New
Mexico in terms such as would lead
one to .believe the people of this territory were but naif civilized, instead
respectable and
of being
intelligent American citizens. One of
the citizens of Roswell. somewhat annoyed at the manner in which he had
lieen written by an eastern correspondent, address) a letter to that party,
giving a copy to the Record, and from
Uis letter we extract the following:
"Is the term 'Territory' contemptuous? It might seem so. for you persist in addressing my mail to So and
So. Roswell. 'New Mexico Territory.'
"Kindly permit me to advise you
that many of us New Mexicans are illiterate, whilst it is notorious that the
people of your"State" are
for their sheer ignorance.
They make a specialty of rotten .board
sidewalks, impassable roads, and a
collection of more or less inflamahle
structures wnlch they are pleased to
library, a hosrail 'colleges." A
pital, or a concrete sidewalk wouM
violate one of the most sacred "Tights'
of your life, which is to live in ignorance and die as miserably as posDallas, Texas and return 22.00
sible.
Account Texas State Fair.
"It is true that we cannot vote; but
if we could, we would never vote into
Oct. 15th to 30th. Inclusive.
office such incorrigible rascals as
Final limit, November 3rd.
those you send to Congress to make
our laws.
"Any decent woman may walk the
streets of Roswell at any hour of the
day or night without any thought of
Insult or injury: how about your
"great Commonwealth,'
where it
seeens a woman is not safe from insult, even assault, upon her own
doorsteps T We do not lock our doors
in RoswelL Burglary is unknown. So
far as I am aware, nobody "totes a
fOt fUtriU fAITKUARS APPIY 10
gun". The cow tboys on the plains
ciimxIiii
lift their hata
khnn
with a woman. Imagine one of your
M. D.
doing tne Uke!
"In conclusion, there Is more manhood on these plains, a higher sense
of moral responsibility,
a keener
aeese of decency, and a thousand

Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

liquor.

The police courts of Albuqnerqle
must cost that city other thousands
yearly, the greater part of which
could doubtless be traced to liquor.
The tllstrict territorial court must
cost other thousands due to crimes
caused by drink.
No doubt the .business men of that
city lose many thousands of dollars
yearly .by means of employes who
use hquor to excess. Doubtless they
extend credit to many persons, who.
while they may be able to pay thetr
liquor bills, are unable to pay for
clothing, .bread and tite other necessities of life for themselves and
their families. And all these things
must cost thousands more.
The Record has no doubt but that
ahouM tae people of Albuquerque cut
out the saloons, they would not only
not have to increase their tax levy
tout could decrease it. Such has been
the experience practically everywhere
it has been tried, and we see no reason to doubt that such would be the
case in Albuquerque.
This is the money side of it. But
above and beyond that there comes
the moral and the physical side oT
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law-abidin- g,

zrrs

EXCURSIONS

world-renowne-

CANDY HUNGRY
apply to the little tots.
always
doesn't
Youths as well as those older In years
never overcome the candy habit.
CANDY MAKES PEOPLE

SWEET
as well as Stappy. Every penny spent
for candy will return to yon a
dred fold In lore and affection. Our
candy la the sweetest, purest and the
taoat reasonable hi ftc of any made.
Buy It and try it. -

Ki?ur;crs candy

stohe

I

d

I

hn

--

fellow-Statesme-

n

EOS, kztzl

ROSWELL

LBS

BU

Trade Directory

FOR FALL PLANTING

Chinese Sacred Lily,
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
Freesia and Crocus.

The assessment returns from each
county in the territory have been fin
ally revised and the completed list
shows Chaves county in the lead over
Bernalillo courety by about $320,000.
Tie total valuation for the territory
is slightly under sixty-fou- r
millions.

o

FOR BOYS

Phone is.

tlmea more of the milk of . human
kindness than elsts In your whole
State. The fact is, the more I see of
New Mexico and its people the less
I am inclined to favor its contamination with such States as yours."

ROSWELL SEED CO.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT
HARDWARE CO. Whole
8a,e
ana
manager.
r. f. Gayle,
retail hardware, gasoline
Reliable and.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE
CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
.
... in
i
i
insTniPTQ Mt TRUST
uu juiuib
n uuicBaie
ana. retail everything
nwunwviu,
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- t hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
fttracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- -' Line at your service day
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and night.
and R. J.
motto.
Dunn ahoo. Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO.
JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
proapt cab and livery service, day
ment.
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242!
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair! ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC-- paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
esi niinir yara in itosweu. see us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
mu iimiMer, v., lor guoa carnage: fq R STANDARD
APPLE BOXES.
uvery ana cajj service. iney are
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner, 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and AmSt., 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes.,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods' and Repairing.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
experience. Work is guaranplies.
and is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed
881m'
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup--l 348 E. 5th St., Phone 5(19.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
RACKET
STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JONES & SOX. Queens ware,
DRUG STORES.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Oldest drug store in Koswell. All

c.va

t,-i

-

the City of New York, State of New

York.
Said .bonds shall become due thirty
years after date and be payable at the
option of Chaves County at any time
after twenty years from date.
Be It Further Resolved that tie
bonds hereby authorized shall be substantially in the following form:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

L

a

$1000

No.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
CHAVES
COURT
COl'NTY OF
HOUSE AND JAIL BOND.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS. That the County of
Chaves In the Territory of New Mex
ico acknowledges to owe and for
promises to
value received hereby
pay to .bearer One Thousand Dollars
lawful money of the United States of
America, on the first day of Octoter
19:59, with interest thereon from the
date hereof at the rate of five (5)
per cent, per annum, payable semi-anually on the first days of January
and July in each year except the last
installment which Is payable at the
maturity of this ibond. on presentation and surrender of the annexed in
terest coupons as they severally hecome due.
Both .principal and interest of this
bond are hereby made payable at the
Banking House of Kountze Brothers
in the City of New York. State of
New York. This bond is redeemable
at the option of Chaves County at any
time after Octo!er 1, 1929.
This .bond is one of a series of like
tenor, issued by the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of
Chaves in the Territory of New Mex
ico, for the purposing of providin
funds for the construction of a Cowl
House and Jail under the authority of
Section 349 et sen. of the Compiled
Laws of the Territory of New Mexico
and of an election duly called and
held In said County on the 31st day
of August. 1909. And it is hereby cer
tifled and recited that all acts, condi
Hons and things required to be done
precedent to and in the issuing of
this bond necessary to make the same
legal and valid have been done, have
happened and ibeen performed in reg
ular and due form as required 'byauthorizing
law; that the election
this bond was lawfully called and du
ly held, and that the total indebted
ness of isaid Chaves County does not
exceed the statutory or Congressional
limitations.
In Testimony Whereof the Board of
County Commissioners of the County
of Chaves in the Territory of New
Mexico, have caused this bond to be
signed by the Chairman and attested
by the County Clerk with the seal of
said County hereto affixed, and have
caused the annexed Interest coupons
to ibe executed with the
signatures of said officers this first
day of October, 1909.
n

-

fac-simi- le

Chairman.

Attest:

Horse-shoein-

I

Am-pj- c

T

things

REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE STORES.
CHOICE
SEIECTION
of both city
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
and faral property at good figures
The swellest Une of furniture iui
RoswelL High qualities and low to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.
prices.
GROCERY. STORES.
APPAREL.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but' THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
tne best.
for men, women and children. And
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let;
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.' F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, haj All work guaranteed.
Also does
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Second St., Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 10 i.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
HILIjS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY Sr. SOS. Undertakers.
Pri
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob--j vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLEKY FURNITURE CO. Under
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
t

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

Henri de B. Heflin left last night
for Carlsbad, to attend court.

ar

homeless children will be one of the
speakers at the Texas convention for
the consideration of the cialms of

Society
hopeless children, opened today.
in
Utkra. N. Y.. Oct. 20. Experts
Clerk.
he matter of prevention of cruelty to
COUPON.
children and animals are in attendOn the first day of January, 19
ance at the convention of the New
July
MISS JULIA FERGUSON,
York
Societies tothe County of Chaves In the Territory day. State
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
of New Mexico promises to pay to
o
Dollars at
bearer
Improve
To
Arkansas
ROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393
the Banking House of Kountze Broth
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 20. Matters
ers 1n the City of New York. State of pertaining
to the improvement of the
New York, for interest due that day
on its Court House and Jail Bond No. Arkansas river from Little Rock to
Ozark are under consideration at a
meeting convened here today by the
United States Board of Engineers,
Chairman.
Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
o
Specialist. Ulashas Accurately
Children
Homeless
Helo
Clerk.
Offlce--- nued
Fort Worth. Tex.. Oct. 20. Dr. H.
Now. Therefore, after due con?M
Ramona Bid.
eratlon. it Is ordered that said resolu H. Hart, almoner of the Russel Sage
Hons and the blank form of bond fund of $85,000,000 for the benefit of
connected therewith, be, and the same
are heroby adopted, to ibecome a part
of the .proceedings and records of this
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Board.
D. W. ELLIOTT,
Now comes E. H. Rollins & Sons
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Eye, Ear, Nose ami Throat.
by letter and ask this Board to accept
Practice in All Courts.
ULASSE.S FITTED
and approve an additional contract
Irrigation Attorney
S years as Land
$15,000.00
Court
for the additional
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
Room t. Oklahoma Block
House and Jail Bonds in words and
figures as follows,
Denver, Col.. Oct. 16, '09.
Hon. Board of County Commissioners
Chaves County.
Roswell. N. M.
J. E. RHEA.
W. S. PRAGER,
UAKfNtil 1 1
f.PRESIDENT
For $15,000 Court
Gentlemen:
VICE - PRESIDENT
House and Jail 5 per cent Bonds in
addition to the $110,000 bonds of the
H. H. HENDRICK,
J. T. McCLURE,
same issue, which we purchased of
CASHIER
SECRETARY
you on June 8. 1909.
We hereby agree to pay you the
same price upon the same terms and
conditions as our contract with you
of June 8. 1909
Yours respectfully.
E. H. ROLLINS & SONS,
By Ernest C. Church.
Anti-Cruelt-

y

i

Anti-Cruelt-

y

Dr. Tinder

to-wi-

t:

HK.

Union Trust Company

Attest:

Accepted

Clerk
:

Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Now. Therefore, after due consideration in the premises it is ordered
that the same be accepted and adopted, and it is further ordered that
the Chairman and Clerk of this
Board officially sign and return copies
thereof to E. H. Rollins & Sons of
Denver Colorado.
It is ordered that the Chairman of
the Board advertise for plans and
specifications for the construction of
a New Court House and Jail, said
plans and specifications to he submitted to this Board on the first day of
December 1909. reserving the right to
reject any and all plans submitted.
Thare being no further business the
Board adjourned.

Signed

W. M. ATKINSON. Chairman.

Attest:
F. P. Gayle. Clerk.

By R. F. Ballard, Deputy

O F

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Money deposited in the Savings Department
of this Bank may be withdrawn at any time.
$1.00 will

start an account.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
per cent Interest Allowed

In

Savings Department from SI Up

Miss Wave Heck returned to her
home in Dayton last night after
Dr. E. M. Fisher has Bold to R. F. two days' stay In Roswell. Her fathCruse the Reo automobile be bought er. J. B. Heck, who was here on day
a few days ago firom Mrs. S. B. Owens. wi'h her, returned home Monday
night.
Clarence Cilery returned this morning fro:n Artesia and a irlp through
John Hoffman left today with a
Texas. He has been gone several shipment of stock for the Kansas City
weeks.
market. After a few days' stay in
o
Kansas City, he will go to Cincinnati,
Master William Boyce came down Ohio, fur a visit and will be gone a
from Amarilio last night for a week's month.
J. G.
visit with his grand-lathe"For two weeks only," a reduced
o
price on three different styles of
A fine new 8 room bouse 2 story, mountings. Worth your while to Inrnolern In every respect 2 large vestigate. This chance is for you and
porches, close ta, closets, reception your friends. Satisfaction and Quality
hall, every thing complete, $3.150.
re
is considered with each Photo,
Roswell Title & Trust Company.
gardless of price. 117 W. 4th St. Tur96t5
ner Studio.
Doc S.?ar8 re'urned to Kenna this
o
days
.r.orning. having spent several
Mrs.
Mook. Mrs. R. II. Mook
after business and MissJ. H.
in Roswell looking
Hazel Mook left this mornmatters.
ing for the Yellow House ranch for
a stay of several days at the site of
Humphreys returned to Ms the deep well that is being sunk by
E. I
home in Uakewood last night, bavin
Messrs. J. H. and R. H. Mook.
wpent the day here looking after buso
iness affairs.
W.
W.
Mrs.
Sutton
and daughter.
c
Miss Sarah Sutton have arrived from
Cincinnati, Ohio, to spend the winter
QUALITY MEATS
with Mrs. W. W. Sutton, jr., who is
making an extended stay in the west
T. C. MARKET.
and was here all last winter.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has

Voice and Piano Instruction
R. A. A.CHASE
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th
J. M. O'Brien went to Carlsbad last
night to attend court.
o
If you want to see, see us
Valley Opiical KompanY.
o

Jennings returned last night
from a week's tbusiuess trip to Clot is.
o
R. K. Fleming returned last night
from a short .business tiTp wp Kiw
C. K.

road.

Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from
Iake Arthur this morning to spend
the day.
See Everman before you build. I
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
I

will call.

tlf.

Emmet t Patton came up from
this morning for a short (business visit.
Hag-erma-

n

H. J. Tliode. of Dexter, was a visitor here yesierday and reiarned to

r,

it cheaper

Tan-nehil- l.

his home last night.

Gin reiurnen last night from
T. Daker returned last night to a Waller
to
Portales and Elida,
trip
his home in Artesia. after a short where he Clovis.
on business for the
went
business visit in Roswell.
Roswell Sed Co.
o
I guarantee to move you without deM. Coburn. president of the TurJ.
facing your furniture. K. S. Alnndy. key Track ranching outfit, went to
Transfer, phone 5a.
Stnlm Carlsbad last night after spending a
o
day here on ibusiness.
W. L. IJoito returned to Carlsbad
, o
last night after spending several
Rrigance has returned
Daisy
Miss
days here visiting friends.
to her duties a) the Morrison Bros.
Store arter a visit of several weeks
Mrs. Max Frost wlM arrive tonight at her htme In Fort Worth.
V.

from Santa Fe for a visit of a few
weeks with Mrs. L. O. Fulien.

o

irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable anLumber Ctieap. Atxiit 3.000 feet nually with privilege to pay off loan
of good ship lapping. Slighilv used. before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Will sell cheap. Call T. C. Market. 2t6. Agent, 303 N. Mam. opp. P. O.
o

$500,000 to loan on

W. F. Greenwood left this morning
for a two we4is visit with his family in Colorado Springs, Colo,

departed last
Woodlan Saunders
night for Abilene. Texas, for a visit
with a lady friend. From there he will
o
go to Dallas to take in the fair.
mayor
Kli!g.
T. r.
of Elida. returno
ed to his ho.ne this morning after a
Mrs. W. C. Reid returned last night
srhori Itusiness vh.il in itosweli.
from Wichita. Kan., to find Mr. Reid
doing nicely at St. Mary's hospital afWe have several 5 aiid 10 acre ter his operation for appendicitis.
blocks both improved and unimproved
o
close In to sell. Roswell Title &
J. A. Carter returned to his home
Trust Company.
two
in Acme today after spending
weeks at St. Mary's hospital while
W. W. Gatewood returned last ev- under treatment for typhoid fever.
ening from a trip to Clovis. where he
Do you save any of your Income?
went to look after legal .business.
A few shares of stock In the Roswell
R. T. Williams, of the New Mexico Building & Loan Association will train
National I ife Insurance Co.. returned you in the habit. R. II. McCune. Sec9U10
this morning from a trip to Haerman retary and Manager.
o

Mrs. Mary

Little and Ross Rutledge
arrived this morning from llagerman
for a visit with Mrs. I.aura Kutledge.
CALL STAR L1VTTRT for nice rig
for outing and mountain trips. Telephone 182. II. B. Jones, prop. 74am.
niils left this morning
Alhunuorque to attend the Grand
Chapter. She will return Saturday
night.
Mrs. Lucius

f--

o

J. H.

Stum-pff-

.

better

known

"Shorty' left this morning for
is to spend the week looking

business.

as
Clov-

after

Mrs. Dick P. Seay left this morning for her home in Amarilio. having
spent alut two weeks in Roswell,
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. K. Bishop.

Rev. M. Armstrong, who has been
visiting here since July. left this
morning for Ixs Angeles, where he
will spend a few months in evangelical work.
o
Mrs. F. A. Cease left this morning
on her return to Mason City. 111., afwttb
ter spending four or five weeks
her daughter. Mrs. J. D. Mell, of N.
Richardson avenue, who has been
very 111 with typhoid fever, but is
now Improved.

He's a Cousin of R. T. McClung.
Lee McChinc, who has just been
appointed by President Taft to suc
ceed Charles H. Treat as United
State Treasurer, Is a cousin of R.
T. McClung, the correspondent and
representative of the Associated
Press in this city. The two Me- Olungs have ibeen in correspondence
since the appointment of the former
and this correspondence will proba
bly result in Bob s landing some cat
Job In

the treasury department. Le

"ids.

Classified

3

Mir.

Mil

it

R:li2b!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

WANTED
WANTED: Good Milch Cow for her
keep. Warm stable and plenty of
97t2
feed. Phone 458.
WANTED: A stock girl, inexper
ienced may Inquire, at Morrison
Bros. & Co.
97tf
WANTED: A girl to do general
housework. Apply 205 X. Penn.
TO TRADE for good auto.

T

"

Carload of Magnificent Scenery and Electrical Effects.
$10,000.00 WORTH OF ELABORATE COSTUMES.

PEOPLE
COMEDIANS
SINGERS
I

1

GIRLS

I

PROGRAM CHANGED NIGHTLY.

d

THE BIU VVHEARUE, PEARLIE. GIRLIE, SHOW.
PRICES,

50-75-5-

00.

1.

CHILDREN,

25

CENTS.

ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS AT THE P. V. DRUQ STORE.

A

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Mr. Investor this is your chance

modern

four-roome-

cottage,

d

with

pretty lawn, plenty shade trees and
an artesian well; located In the best
residence section of the city The
reason for selling owner expects to
leave the city. Apply or address Real,
S6tf.
care Record.
o

today received a letC. Alexander, pasior
ter from Dr.
of the First Presbyterian church,
stating that he was doing well at Atlantic City and that Mrs. Alexander
was now able to ro to two of her
meals each day. She has been confined to her bed heretofore. Dr. Alexander said nothing about when he will
return to Roswell.
A. C. Wiljjon

V

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the oflice of Reed & Wilson, Roswell,
New Mexico, until noon, October 3mh,
1909, for the construction of a concrete dam In the Felix River near Hagerman, New Mexico.
Said work composed of;
Driving 95 ibearing piles.
Making and driving 201 9"xl2" sheet

cross-fence-

d,

607.

96t3

WANTED TO BUY. A spike-tootalfalfa harrow. P. O. Box 382. 96t3
WANTED: Lady companion to a
lady convalescent. Apply at St.
Mary's 'lospltal. annex 10.
95t2
WANTED: Gentle pony for High
School boy, must be cheap. Ad'
94a5.
dress P. O. Box 4.
h

FOR KENT
RENT:
housekeeping.

FOR

ardsoa.

A

u

piles.
Making and driving 41 13"xl2" con
binetl sheet and bearing piles.
Making and driving 201 6"xl2"
sheet piles.
Making and driving 41 10"xl2 combined sheet and bearing piles.
Mixing and placing approximately
9G5 cubic yards of
reinforced concrete.
Making and hanging 4 automatic
spill gales.
Construction of one combined box
culvert and headgate.
All lumber, cement and reinforcing
steel furnished by Felix Irrigation
Coaipany.
Plans and specifications may be
seen and proposal blanks obtained at
the oflice of Reed & Wilson, Roswell
New Mexico.
A certified check for Two Hundred
Flrty Dollars ($250.00.) made payable
to S. Little, President of Felix River
Irrigation Company, must accompany
each bid, as security for entering lata contract and furnishing bond to
complete work. The Company reserves the right to reject any and all
bids.
Oct. 13,16,20,23.27

(PW

Speera
iw

lib

rooms for Mght
Modern. 910 N. Rich'

2

97t3

FOR RENT. 2 large light house
keeping rooms. Inquire room 4
96tf
Oklahoma Block.
FOR RENT. Pasturage for SO head
of cattle front Nov. 1 to Feb. 1.
E. Graham. 309 W. Alameda. 96L2
FOR RENT: FumUhed rooms. Hob-so- n
Bldg, over post office.
95t6
FOR RENT: A six room boose close
in with bath and electric light at
corner of 7th and Richardson. Call
on A. H. Rockafellow at Shepierd
Co. 's.
tf
FOR RENT : Nice furnished offices
.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
75tf.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after- Nov. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR RENT: Six room house with
echoo! house on cMy line.
CoL Baker, P. O. (box 4.

SnasftaDDned Otis RtepaiittattiiQuD
By Winning the Twenty Mile Race
at Amarilio. Time: 19 Minutes and

55 Seconds.

1

97t3

acre
desert claim seven miles from town.
4 years'
Fenced and
proof on it. Address P. O. Box
160

liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly

1'

LITTLE DOLLIE DIMPLES

9Ct2

beets $7.00 a ton
199. H.
delivered.
Phone
J.
Schwartz.
96t5
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Tl
43lf
tie & Trust Company.

Mistakes in Town Real Estate

A

p0)

rings.

O. Box 125.
FOR SALE: Stock

Why not let us show you some houses that wt know are all
riht. It is our business to know things about property
which you 'might never find out until too late. We
offer our services freely. We know we can save
you both time and money. We have done
"it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots left in Home Place Addition. If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
Fine 240 acre farm, 1S5 acres in alfalfa, close to city,
good soil and fine water. 50 acres in pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
We have a fine list of houses. W ill sell on small payments. See us. We will lit you out.
Good Lota in Alameda Heights for f 500. If you can
sell a lot there cheaper, we will buy it.

"

APARTMENTS

96t3
Phone
FOR SALE. Good feather bed. Lit
tle used. No sickness. Address P.

Without the advice of an esiert is rather risky business.
And it is very costly to make

IN STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDIES AND
COMIC OPERA SUCCESSES, OPENING IN

Summer time all winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comfortable. One fcnite vacant in a
day or two. Call us up No. 418

2S6

at Houses

CAMERON OPERA CO.

Ana-dark-

THE WELLS'

li. Kerr's Big Musical, Fun Show, The

G.

PROGRAM

well-rounde-

EXTRA!

Armory Theatre
3 NIGHTS COmmENCING
Thursday. October

jj

McClung was treasurer of Yale Uni
versity when he received the appoint
ment from President Taft.

OF MEETING OF
THE MOTHERS' CLUB.
The following will be the program
for the .Mothers' Club. Friday, Oct.
22, 3.30 p. m.. Central School build
ing:
1. Vocal Solo, Mr. D. N. Pope, ac
companied .by Mrs. Sidney Prager on
the piano, and Master Willard Prager
on the violin.
2. Paper, Mrs. Aim a Llpp.
3. Reading, 'Miss Lela Howat.
4. Piano Solo, Christine Cavin.
All mothers and friends of the
schools are earnestly requested to tbe
present. Matters of great Importance
to the schools will be taken up at
his meeting. Surely most of the
mothers of the city can devote at
least one hour each month in improving the surroundings
Notice to Realty Dealers
and environments of tbe schools, in which are
I hereby withdraw
from the
laid the foundation of their children
my property near Hagerman.
97t3 for the future success and happiness.
J. C. Turner.
You are helping the teacher to mould
Mrs .W. F. Dietrich and son Clar- your children into beautiful,
characters. What greater
ence, arrived last night from
Okla., for a visit with Mrs. B. work can a woman engage In?
They are
B. Dietrich, anoiher son.
Suffrage Sisters Invade Troy.
here partly for the benefit of Clarence Diei rich's health, as he Ig just
Troy, N. Y.. Oct. 20. Trojans gave
recovering from an attack of typhoid a hearty greeting today to the sister
fever.
host of suffragettes, who invaded the
city for the annual convention of the
Capt. and Mrs. E. P. Bujac and the state organization. There will be 3
others of the crowd from Carlsbad, days of speechmaking.
who went to the Albuquerque
fair
Mrs. Belmont and Mrs. Clarence
last week, passed through last night Mackay will talk on the best meth
on their way home. W. H. Merchant ods of suffrage propaganda. Dr. Anna
flopped in Roswell to visit relatives, Mery and Mrs. Sofia Loeblnger. who
having ibeen in the party that went stand for the suffragettes, will also
from Carlsbad.
be heard, and Miss Maud Mafn, the
o
sandwich woman of the Equal Rights
League, who has figured conspicuousNotice.
All persons are hereby warned not ly In the news of the day from time
to molest or use water from the to time, will .have her place In the
cranes that were erected to supply program.
It is reported that the literature of
watT for street sprinkling 'purposes,
arrangements the suffrage cause Is now on sale at
without first making
nearly all of the millinery stores in
through the Water Works Office.
New York City.
Oct. 20, 1909.
J. W. Bennett,
The idea of mingling equal rights
Supt. Water & Sewer Dept.
97t2. arguments with hats at soaring prices was one that the millinery stores
o
Mrs. Kate McUaffey returned last welcomed. A milliner said:- "As fast as a woman ibecomes con
nifrht from a summer visit with relatives in Vermont and Massachusetts. vinced she Is a whole citizen she will
She left here last June, going flr.it to see her way clear to the complete
Albuquerque, and from there to the control of a pocketbook. What will
New England stales. She returned via tt;e the result? More plumes, moTe
Washington City, where she visited ribbons, more millinery. The thJng Is
perfectly clear. Prices will soar."
frit nds a few days.
Suffrage modes may be looked for
o
among the new creations for the win
Legal blanks, ail kinds. Record
ter, but whether the persuasive poke
or the militant mushroom will be the
more In favor remains to be seen.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Stock beets and car
rots, delivered at 97 per ton. James
9116
Sutherland.
FOR SALE: Good buggy or saddle
pony, very gentle, K. M. Spencer,
'Phone IGo.
9tf.
Island Red CockFOR SALE.-Rh- ode
erels, also a few grade pullets.

Looking

EXTRA!

Addree

titf

The BUICK Automobile has won 94 per cent, of
the races in which it has been entered all over the
United States.
The BUICK is not only a Racer, but is a durable car, as shown by the use that three BUICK cars
Auto road, on
have given on the Roswell-Torranc- e
which three cars have run 139,000 miles each and
are still doing the service.
3

f

IostoII. Auto Oonpni.
Agents

for the

Whole Territory

of

New Mexico

A

Make Your House Modern
by having it piped for GAS. As the City grows,
you as a business man realize, the more modern
the good citizens demand that their residence be.

The Increase in the Value of the Property
will more than pay for the work of piping same.
Gas Light is the Best Light offered in RoswelL today. Make us prove it.

Roswell"Sweet,Gas Company
Man"
The Coal

various wiilroads carrying coal from
the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania to the seaboard, the government's
case will soon be completed. Tbj
as beeu pending for more
hearing
thasi a year and sessions have been
friends.
o
held in New York, Philadelphia, and
J. S. Crozier and John T. Reeves, Scranton. and elsewhere.
of Carlsbad, were business visitors
Transfers of Real Estate.
here today.
The following deeds have been filW. C. Reld's condition was greatly ed for record in the office of Probate
improved today. In fact, he is tbougni Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle.
to be out of danger.
f ;. V. Bunting
F. S. Preston, for
Mrs. Charles Whiteiuan is confined $H, part of lots to
6 and 7. block 7. N.
avenue
to iier home on Pennsylvania
Spring River additiou to Roswell.
on account of sickness.
F. M. Teel to Penasco. Sheep Co..
a tract of land in Sections ft
and for $'.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hecker
baby and M. W. Evans drove up from and 7, T. 17 S.. Range 18 E.
F. L. Meihop to F. G. Sawyer, et al.
Lake Arthur by auto today.
o
for $21. 4"0, lots 6 and 6 and a trac:
Carlsbad, has of land iu Sec. It!, T. 13 S., Range 2 1
W. H. Howell, of
been here three days looking afier E.
B. B. Doit rick to 11. J. Hougbland,
'business and will return hoaie tonight.
for J'.uuo. a tract of land in Sec. 32,
Cicero Swift arrived this morning T. 8 S., Range 24 E.
from Carbon. Texas, and will join
C. B. Hutchinson to Mary B. HutchSwift Brottaiws in the tailoring busi- inson, for $1. a tract in Sec. 6. T. 11
ness in this city.
S.. Range 24 E.
C. B. Hutchinson to Mary B. HutchMr. Fitzgerald. of Boston. Mass..
inson,
$1.2.10. the south half of lot
night
for a .business visit 3. lllk. for
arrived last
1. Alameda.
and to see his brother, Herbert
V. F. Hinds, et al, to E. C. Caddis,
,
for $1. lots 7 and 8, Blk., i4. Lake Ar-tur.
W. Li. Hughes returned last night
E. C. Caddis to E. C. Hall, for $1,
from Milwaukee. Wis.; where he attended the convention of the Journey- tiie same as above.
men Barbers" International I'nion of
II. Lewis, jr.. to S. T. Schell. for
America, at which 80u visiting bar- $10. lot 7, Bik. 5. Valley View.
bers were In attendance and which
woisjamott. for $705.
to K
meeting. lotIT.1, S.Blk.
proved to be a successful
3. South Roswell.
Minneapolis was chosen as the next
Santa Fe land Improvement Co. to
meeting place of "the union.
J. K. Hearte, for $ti.S91.U2. a tract of
land in Sec. is, and Sec. 30, T. 15 S.,
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Owens. Miss Range 26 E.
Owens and John Cummins returned
J. I). Wooley to J. H. Mulroy. for
at six o'clock last night from Oeir $:52.". a tract in Sc. 13, T. 14 S., R.
auto trip to El Paso, having gone the: 2: E.
(I. YV. Adcock to H. B. Waltenbar-ger- ,
whole way in Mr. Owens' Studebaker.
They went over by the way of Tor-for $simi, a tract in Sec. 13, T.
ranee and returned .by the way of 14 S., Range 2fi E.
Lincoln, taking about fifteen hour' Roswell Realty and Investment Co.
actual running time each way.
to C. M- Iickson. for $Mn. lots 1G. 17.
o
IS. 19. Blk. 1. Dickey's Redi vision.
Roswell Title and Trust Co to W.
An Anthracite Suit.
Washington. Oct. 20. It is expect- L Hill. Tor $tJ50, lot3, Blk. 1, Home
ed that with the resumption today of place Add.
r. S. to H. F. Thorne. taact in Sec
the hearing for the taking of testimony in the government's suit against 28. T. 7 S.. It. 26 E.
.

h
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The Morrison Bros.' Store
Ve Will

Do In

Fifteen Minutes

Ask us to prove it.
Clothes that are all wool and patterns that
are not met everywhere. Style that is Individual
without being freakish or conspicuous. Shape
that is Tailored, not pressed in.
Business Suits, $15 to $30.
Overcoats, $10 to $25.

Boys Will Be

nil

Boys' Clothing Must Be Sturdy.
Style is all right. Every mother likes for her
boy to look well. But in Boys' Clothing, style to
stay for more than a day calls for the strictest
tailor-mad- e
clothes. The strongest kind of sewing. Mothers you can bring the boys to try it on.
Inspect carefully, you are not obligated to purchase.
Wctd-- A

stock girl.

Insxpsrisnced

His Right to the Titls Net Shaken by
Cross Examination.
The late Mr. N. J. Bradlee was summoned to appear as an expert on real
estate la Boston some years ago In a
lawsuit over the Talue of certain property. The lawyer on the other side,
not knowing Mr. Bradlee, undertook
to counteract his testimony. In the
cross examination the questions and
answers were somewhat as follows:
"What did you say your business
was, Mr. Bradlee?" began the lawyer.
"Well, I have charge of a good many
(rusts, mostly real estate," said Mr.
Bradlee. "II ow much real estate have
you ever bad ebarge of at one time?"
"Well. I don't think I can say exactly."
"But how much should you guess?"
"I couldn't even guess." "Well, sir,
would you say It was $.1,000 worth?"
"I should put It as high as that, certainly." "Would you put It as high as
$10,000?" "Yes." "Fifteen thousand?"
"Yes." "Twenty-fivthousand?" "Yes."
"Fifty thousand?" "Yes." "A hun"Yes." "Five hundred thousand?"
dred thousand 7" "Yes." "A million T'
"Yes." "Well, how many millions?"
roared the astonished lawyer, who
only now Iesan to discover that be
"Well." said
had caught a tartar.
Mr. Bradlee very coolly, "I told you at
the start I couldn't say, but since you
Insist on it I will roughly estimate It
at say a hundred millions." "You
may stand down." said the attorney,
who was soon nonsuited. Argonaut.
DIMINUTIVE

FARMS.

These In Portugal Have Been Cut Up
Into Very Small Portions.
The Portuguese are an extremely
eople.
Every one folconservative
lows rigidly the methods employed by
In very
bis father and forefathers.
many parts of the country the old
wooden plows are Mill used.
When a man dies, instead of one of
the heirs taking the whole pnierty
and pa lug the remaining heirs for
their parts, the whole properly Is di
vided Into ns many parts as there are
heirs. More than this. each separate
part of the properly Is thus divided.
Thus, if a proerty consisted of ten
acres of pasture land, eighty of vine
yard and ten of grain land and there
were ten heirs, each heir would receive
one acre ea h of grain and pasture
land and eight acres of vineyard. This
process has leen going on for a very
long time, so that now In the most fertile part of I'ortugal the land Is divided Into incredibly mall portions.
The Immediate result of this, accord
ing to the I'nited States consular reports. Is that the product of the land
Lis barely sufficient at best to sustain
Its owners. South of the river Tagus,
on the other hand, there are enormous
tracts of excellent land lying unused.
but If has lieen found Impossible to In
duce the farmers of the north to move
Into this region and take up large
holdings.
inherited.
"I entertained some friends at dinner the other night at a well known
hotel In Boston." said a New Yorker,
Just returned from the Hub. "and
was served by an ebouy giant on
whom lampblack would make a white
mark. It
the custom at that particular hostelry for the waiters to
write their own orders. Cpon receiving my bill I could scarcely check the
items. The spelling bore no similarity
to any other under the sun.
"'Sam,' I said, 'this Is the worst
spelling I ever saw,' and added face
tiously, 'where did you learn to spell T
"Without moving a muscle Sam replied courteously, I reckon, boss, I
must have Inherited It from my ancesTbe laugh being on me. Sam got an
extra tip." New York Times.

a Week For.

Boys-A-

EXPERT.

tors.'

What Your Tailor Would Make
You Wait

ESTATE

e

Attorney J. G. Osburn was here
from Artesia today.
'Miss Grace Duncan was here from
Artesia today, shopping and visiting

.

REAL

may inquire.

orrison Bros. & Co.

General Washington on Looting.
Headquarters. Sept. 0, 1776. The
Gen'I Is Itesolved to put a stop to Plundering or converting I'ublick or Private
Property to their own Vse when taken
off or found by any Soldier, he therefore calls upon ail the Men to exert
themselves against It, and If the Coll.
or other Officers of Reg'ts see or know
of any Horses, furniture. Merchandize
and such other Property In the hands
of any Officer or Soldier and does not
Immediately take bold of it. giving
Immediate notice of it to their Briga-dee- r
Gen'I, such Officers will be deemed a Party, brought to Court Martial
& broke with Infamy.
For let It ever
be Kemenibered that no Plundering
Army was ever a Successful one.
From General Washington's Personal
Order Book In Journal of American
History.
Too

IN
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Mrs. J. T. Wataon, Mrs. Thomas C.
Tillotson and Miss Bessie Til lot son
received their many lady friends
at the Tillotson home at 106 North
Kentucky avenue, front 3:30 to 5.30
yesterday afternoon. It was a very
pretty reception, the four large receiving rooms being especially beautiful on this occasion with their decorations of crysanthemuma and American Beauty roses.
The guests were received at the
door by Mrs. G. T. Veal. In the front
parlor were the three hostesses and
Lowrey. C. E.
Baker,
Mesdames
Hlnkle, Cruse and Cobean. In the back
parlor were Misses Helena Sutherland and Watson, who served nnnch.
and ushered the callers to the fining
room, where delicious ice orearn and
cakes were served by Miss Beau lab.
Baker Greenlee and Tillotson. In the
library Mrs. Denning and Mrs. W. L.
Hill entertained the visitors.
A large number of ladies called
during the afternoon, which was a
thoroughly pleasant one for all.
e

e

e

The Country Club Bridge Club retoday after a
sumed its sessions
summer rest. Luncheon was served
at noon and was followed by the
games for which this club was organized.
e

e

e

The Eiks and their lady friends
will give a dance at the Elk Cluib on
Friday night of this week, the invitation being general to all members of
the older and their lady friends.
One of the several pleasant entertainments givn by the ladies of Roswell yesterday was an afternoon Tea
at the country home of Mrs. Parker

Barle in honor of Mrs. P. C. Chaai-- l
erlaln of Topeka, Kansas.
The quaint old house looked unusually attractive with its decorations
of crysanthemume. autumn
leaves
and fruits. After tea the ladies gai tie
to
ered alxMit t.he old gray
chat and listen to the crooning lullabies of Mrs. Jolly until sundown.
Mr Chamberlain is visiting her
rlaughter, Mrs.
Jolly, and during
her stay will have many social courtesies shown hr.

Our New Hoating Stove

THE COLUMBIA
Air Tight Hot Blast

Vortex

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

at

Satisfactory Prices.

i

They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that ycu are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts jou
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

1

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

fire-plac-

Roswell ladies were highly honored in the social affairs of the Taft
Mrs. Nathan
visit at Albuquerque.
Jaffa, on the am of President Taft,
and Mrs. M. H. Crawford, on the arm
of Mr. Jaffa, led the grand march at
iie Montezuma ball and Mrs. Crawford on the arm of Mr. .Jaffa led the
procession into the dining room at
the supper that night, the President

laving retired.

rAMVVMnAAIWMAmnAWWAK
May Electrify Road.
Chicago. Oct. 20. A detiniie step
toward the elect riticat ion of the terminals of the Illinois Central Railroad
may bo taken at the meeting of the
directors today. It
isestiniated by
oily experts that the project will cost
Iti.tMitUMiO
while the com pay estimate is $S.MMt,000 Or $!I.OOIJ,tHlO.
O

THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
be right ; ; your goods the
'best; your .service to customers faultless. But the public has got to know about it.
Advertise in
THE DAILY RECORD.

It makes money for everybody
vertising in the Record.

1

w n't.

'r ci

Ad-
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Personally

he expecis an uhl:n;i'e
bai of the "most
favored naiion" principle.
Count' von Bertist orff speaks enthusiastically of America. He is especial
ly jriaiili.-ai the manner in which
tiie press lias treated him.
set lenient cn the
i

o

Maryland Lutherans.
Baltimore.
fct. '. Clergy and
laymen from all over the s:ate are
here tcxlay in attendance at 'the
of the Maryland Lutheran synod.

ses-hio- u

Germany Discusses the Tariff.
Berlin. Oct. 20. Count Von Berns-torff- .
the German anubassador to the
I'nited States, sails for New York today from Cherbourg. He has been in
Berlin in connection with the tariff,
'.lis object being not to negotiate the
preliminaries of a
agreement when Uie pmvisoriuni
the two countries expires on
the
February 17. but to
views of the German government in
order to lay them before the American
government after his return.
German-America-

o

Alumni of Famous School.
2u. .1. l'ieriMint
New Vvrk. Oct.
Morgan anil either distinguished me.ii-rs of the Cheshire School Al.i;nui
participate
Association will
in a meeting
el f;r this evening.
ICuthusiastic mcmoers of tae alumni are trying to tevive interest in the
old Cheshire school, teh Kpiscopal
of Con niK-- ieut , established
'In 17:M. Many famous men are among
the graduates.
1

prtn'.-ahl-

:
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Quickly Cared.
Warm Shoes For Cold Feet

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

We have just the shoes to
keep your feet warm and dry
this winter and if you are wise
you'll buy your pair today before you catch the grippe or
pneumonia.
Our ri f are tli? lowest consistent with th(ju;ilit y of th-- shoes
and there tire ilozen of stales to

Can always be depended upon.
Dnrimr the summer months children
i to nowel oisonlers hi:4 shouM
eceive tne most careful nttnrion. A
oon as any nnnatiirnl loosen-- s of th
owels) is noticed ChMiiilierMn's Colic,
'bolera and Diarrhea Remedy tdiould be
jiven. Costs but '2't rents a bottle, and
t is economy to silways keep a bottle
ianly. You do not know when it may
e needed, lnt wh.u yon do want it yon
vaut it badly, (let a bottle today.

tresiiivji.H

i

select from.

DO IT NOW.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRAD
ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

Public

The young lady, with ber fiance, was
awaiting a street car. After several
cars bad passed and they could not
(et aboard the young man became Impatient. When the next car stopped at
the corner be leaped upon the platform
end said In pleading terms, "Come on.
Mary; we can manage to squeeze In
here, can't we?" The young woman
colored slightly, but bravely replied.
"I suppose we can. dear, but don't yon
think we had better wait until we get
borne?" Buffalo Commercial.

w

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.

A Protect.
Dolly We bad to practice Chopin
for three hours today, mamma.
Mrs. Parrenoo Really, my dear,
shoppln' Is all very well, but your
papa sent you to the ladle' hacademy
to learn music an' that sort o things-Lond- on
Mall.

The very act of life, so far as I have
been able to observe, consists In fortl- Sir Walter
J tude and perseverance.
- Scott.

THE 80CIAL WORLD.

Five cents per line.
A.

No ad less than 25 cents.

